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WIN A NEW
WINDOWS 10
NOTEBOOK THANKS
TO PORTACOM!
Thanks to Portacom – the
largest supplier of Notebook
Computers in WA since 1983,
The Perth Voice is giving our
readers the chance to win a
new Windows 10 Notebook
Computer.
SEE COMPETITIONS PAGE
FOR DETAILS

DREAMING
OF A CAREER
IN SALES?

Let us train you!

• North Perth knitters Dianne Birt, Tanya Musgrove and Gerda Grisule with some happy cats on their new blankies. Photo by Steve Grant

The purrfect donation
by DAVID BELL

THE big blue head
sculpture in Vincent has
shed his winter gear,
but the hat and scarf
have been remade into
blankets for the kitties at
Cat Haven.

North Perth Knit, Natter,
Crochet and Craft spent
thousands of hours making
the giant clothes for the Ken
Sealey sculpture, formally
known as “Beseech”, and
dressed him up in June last
year.
Head knitter Dianne

Birt says they didn’t want
any of the material to go to
waste, so they’ve recycled
and repurposed the winter
clothes into blankets for Cat
Haven.
The clothes were stained
with bore water, but after
a clean, they were good as
new.
Ms Birt says “the
blankets have proved to be
cat magnets, as all group
members with cats who
worked on making the
blankets said they could not
keep their cats off the works
in progress”.
The knitting group

donated the blankets on
Tuesday and Ms Birt says
“both the staff and the cats
were delighted to receive
them.
“The Cat Haven is such a
worthy cause and we were
very pleased to be able to
help out to a small extent
with all the wonderful work
they do”.
Cat Haven has hundreds
of cats, from playful kittens
to sedate old-timers, and
they’re always looking for
people to give them a loving
home.
They’ve got a gallery of
kitters at www.cathaven.com.

au/adopt/, or pop down to 23
Lemnos Street in Shenton
Park for a look.
North Perth Knit and
Natter group have also
made soft octopuses to
donate to Fiona Stanley and
St John of God Hospital to
comfort premature babies,
and they’re knitting poppies
for the centenary of the end
of World War I.
The knitting group
meets every second Friday
afternoon at the Vincent
library in Leederville, and
their next catchup will be a
poppy crafting workshop
on February 16.

We need a bright, competitive,
warm-hearted, fast-walking,
hard-working self-starter.
Someone to look after our
advertisers, mostly small business,
as they would a family member,
business partner or best friend.
Someone authentic who our
advertisers would be thrilled to
see walk in the door.
We want someone with
an unshakeable belief they can
sell up a storm anytime. Someone
who won’t be put off by selling
setbacks that crush mere mortals.
Someone who will be delighted
their income rises with their sales.
We need someone who wants
a family-friendly workplace and
who really values what we do
each week for our wonderful
readers and advertisers.
To respond to this ‘siren’ call,
email your irresistible pitch to

bryan.zemunik@
fremantleherald.com
right now!

SOMEWHERE IN THIS
PAPER IS A FAKE AD

FIND IT FOR YOUR
CHANCE TO WIN A

• “Big Blue Head” with
Ken Sealey and Alannah
McTiernan. File photo

DINNER
VOUCHER!
SEE COMPETITIONS
PAGE FOR DETAILS

Our Local Family Restaurant Breakfast / Lunch / Dinner
Up coming EVENTS
Valentines Day Dinner
Wednesday 14th of February

Set Menu: $58 per person Dinner starting from 5.30pm

Bridal

Check our website for full menu www.willowpond.com.au
$20 per person deposit upon booking & Bookings are Essential

and Celebration Expo
Bridal
and Celebration Expo

Sunday 25th February 2018
Sunday, 25th February 2018
From 10am till 4pm
from 10:00am till 4pm
We expect to have about 20 exhibitors.
We expect to have about 20 exhibitors.
ENTRY IS FREE!
Entry is FREE!
menus available to download from our website www.willowpond.com.au

DISCOUNT VOUCHER
on presentation of this voucher

Receive a 15% discount on

Breakfast, Lunch or Dinner (up to max $50)

Phone: 08 9456 1362
459 Nicholson Road CANNING VALE WA 6155

BY OPENING
THE DOOR TO US,
YOU’RE HELPING
US OPEN THE
DOOR TO OTHERS.

*Conditions apply. Expires 24th February 2018
Not valid for High Tea menu & Set Menus

To donate by credit card,
call 13 SALVOS (13 72 58) or
visit salvationarmy.org.au

RED
SHIELD
APPEAL

• A pigeon in Forrest Place in Perth. Photo by Steve Grant

Pigeons poisoned?
by DAVID BELL

DEAD and moribund
pigeons greeted city-goers
in Forrest Place on Monday
morning.

LOOKING FOR A CAREER
IN ADVERTISING?
The Herald and Perth Voice are looking for a brilliant person
to sell our vital advertising across multiple platforms
including print, online and social media. It’s our life-blood!
We need an energetic, bright, competitive, warm-hearted, fast-walking,
hard-working self-starter who will love our advertisers as much as we do.
Someone who will look after our advertisers, mostly small business,
as they would a family member, business partner or a best friend.
Someone really authentic who our advertisers would be thrilled to see
walk in the door or to phone them up.
We want someone with an unshakable belief they can sell up a storm
in good times and bad.
Someone who won’t be put oﬀ by selling setbacks that crush mere mortals.
Someone who will be delighted their income rises with their sales.
We need someone who wants a family-friendly workplace and who really
values what we do each week for our wonderful readers and advertisers.
To respond to this ‘siren’ call, email your irresistible pitch to
bryan.zemunik@fremantleherald.com now!

Terrah Guymala

ARE YOU
NURTURING
A NEW
BUSINESS?

The Voice contacted Perth
city council, the WA Health
Department and Department
of Parks and Wildlife, but they
didn’t know if the birds have
been posioned.
In a widely-shared Facebook
post, city worker Eisha-Marie
Stone said she was “absolutely
heartbroken walking through
Forrest chase today, as all the
pigeons have been baited. I
understand they need to control
the population, but fuck, I
actually feel sick coming into
work.
“You think you find a sick
bird so you grab him a box and
when you turn around there’s
another seven writhing around
on the pavement.”
A Perth council spokesperson
said they weren’t responsible
for Monday’s poisoning, were
investigating the incident,
and had sent out rangers to
collect the dead birds because
passersby were getting
distressed.
Ms Stone’s video shows the
pigeons struggling and shaking
in a manner that matches online
footage we viewed of them
being poisoned by nerveaffecting toxin, Avitrol.
Common poisons like rat bait
or strychnine can also have a
similar effect.
Perth council has tried
pigeon baiting in the past: in
2005 former deputy mayor
Bert Tudori was quoted in The
Monthly as saying, “pigeons are
all right in their place. I’m just
not sure what that place is...
they’re full of lice and germs,

• At the time of going to print, Eisha-Marie Stone’s account of the
killing was shared on Facebook more than 1000 times.
they poo everywhere. They
shouldn’t be encouraged.”
Mr Tudori talked up the
baiting program at the time,
which involved feeding them
poisoned seed, saying “the
pigeons would be flying along
and they’d just drop out of the
air”.
Humane charity Animal Aid
claims that pigeons in Perth
were given sedatives in 1999 to
make them easier to catch.
“Narcotics have been used to
stupefy pigeons and make them
easier to catch,” states the AA

GOT A STORY TO TELL?
Let the Perth Voice advertise your business to thousands
of potential clients in 128,000 local homes and businesses.
The Perth Voice WHAT’S NEW package is a great way
to get started. Here’s what you get...
1. Full, half or quarter page advert at normal rates
2. Free half or quarter page story

3. Your advert and story will feature in both our Traditional and Interactive
online publications. This includes a link to your website, photos, a live map,
phone numbers and email address for smartphone users.
5. Your story shared with thousands of our Facebook and Twitter followers
6. A photography session, production and copy writing.
7. Follow on adverts: 3 + 1 FREE or 6 + 2 FREE

CALL NOW TO BOOK YOUR WHAT’S NEW - 9430 7727
*Photography session limited to 15 minutes.
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website.
“However, this culling
method can have disastrous
consequences, with drugged
birds disrupting traffic and
smashing into buildings.
“This happened in Perth,
Australia in 1999. Narcotics and
poison are both very inhumane
as the pigeons taking the bait
will die slowly and may suffer
dehydration and hypothermia.”
The Voice did some
investigation, but weren’t able
to independently verify this
account.

Scaffidi saga ongoing
by DAVID BELL

THERE is still no
resolution on the longrunning Lisa Scaffidi/State
Administrative Tribunal
saga as we go to print this
Wednesday.

The lord mayor was back
at the SAT this Tuesday and
Wednesday for the final penalty
hearing.
Ms Scaffidi was initially
given an 18-month
disqualification from office
over 45 breaches of the local
government act, stemming
from failure to declare gift and

travel contributions, but she
successfully had 26 of them
overturned by the court of
appeal.
She took a four-month break
during that appeal, returning to
her job on January 8, and this
week chaired her first council
meeting of 2018.
The SAT now has to come
up with a new (likely lesser)
penalty to reflect the smaller
number of breaches.
In court on Tuesday, the
ABC reports the hearing had
to be halted as Ms Scaffidi had
“broken down in tears” saying
this had been “the worst time of
my life”.

We invite you to enrol in our

INTRODUCTION TO
CROQUET COURSE
Commencing February 2018
Forrest Park Clubrooms
(next to Mount Lawley TAFE)

• Lisa Scaffidi

All equipment provided
Experienced instructors
Small groups
Opportunity to continue
play on completion of course
Dress: Flat soled shoes
Parking available

Wednesdays
28 February & 7, 14, 21 March
at 6.30pm
4 WEEK COURSE $20

First 2 nights FREE, $20 payable on 3rd night

ENROL BY:

Email: forrestpark@hotmail.com
Post: 66 Harold St, Mt Lawley WA 6050
Phone: Janine 0402 046 952

Forrest Park Croquet Club | 66 Harold Street, Mt Lawley 6050
Inquiries to: forrestpark@hotmail.com | www.forrestpark.com.au

www.louisantiques.com.au

NEW CONTAINER
JUST ARRIVED!
Perth’s Largest Importer
of Antiques from
Europe & UK

1000m2 of Showroom

Visit our website to see pictures of our new arrivals!

Open 7 Days Mon to Fri 11am - 5pm, Sat 10am - 4pm, Sun 1pm - 5pm

83 Nanson St, Wembley (cnr Grantham St) Ph
• Maylands MLA Lisa Baker, with Steve Lavell, Emma Snow, Konrad de Ruyter and Luke Dimasi from the
Eighth Avenue revitalisation plan working group. Photo supplied

Big plans for Eighth
by DAVID BELL

EIGHTH AVENUE in
Maylands is set to become
greener and more pedestrian
friendly.
The local business
association is finishing off a
study on how other suburbs
have spruced up their town
centres, and chair Luke Dimasi
says that priority items are
“making it pedestrian friendly:
greenery is at the top of the
list, parklets and places where
people can sit and enjoy
themselves”.

“We’re doing a bit of a
survey of other regions like
Claremont and Cottesloe, to
see when they did a bit of
revitalisation and how it went”.
Lonely Planet named
Maylands as one of Australia’s
three coolest neighbourhoods,
but it still has a few snags with
low foot traffic during the day, a
bit of antisocial behaviour and a
lack of greenery.
As part of the Eighth Avenue
revitalisation plan, Maylands
MP Lisa Baker’s secured a
$10,000 grant through the ‘Local
projects, local jobs’ program to
pay for a streetscape consultant.

“We want to bring more
people and vibrancy to the
strip and keep developing the
fabulous food and shopping
precinct,” she says.
“The plan will be aligned to
what we found in the Maylands
crime prevention through
environmental design report—
finding creative ways to ‘design
out crime’ and also keeping our
title as one of Australia’s coolest
suburbs.”
Mr Dimasi says they’re
wrapping up the study and will
have a committee meeting in
the next few months to devise
a plan.

9383 9239

Why Use Us?

No fuss! Straightforward!! Results!!!
SPECIALISING IN:

• Residential Property
Sales and Leasing

• Commercial property
Sales and Leasing

• Property Management
• Auction Specialists

Professsional & Personalised Property Management Services

9268 8999

www.woodvilleprop.com.au

SLOW INTERNET?

We make NBN connections faster and stop the drop outs. ACMA registered.

p 0456 358 858 7 DAYS
w techtvcabling.com.au
facebook.com/techtvcabling
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Affordable Rug Cleaning
Whether you purchased your beautiful floor rug for its colour, texture, dimensions,
or even as an investment, from time to time it requires special care to keep it
looking at its very best.
The Rug Cleaning Company has recently installed a revolutionary cleaning
system which delivers fast, effective and affordable cleaning for all types of rugs.
Unique to WA, the robotic machinery offers rug owners a genuine alternative to
the old fashioned methods of rug cleaning. Your rug is picked up, cleaned at the
factory and returned to you, soft, fresh & clean.
“The fully automated machines have been engineered to deliver a fast and
effective cleaning process, rejuvenating your rug in the shortest possible time
frame and at a cost that is affordable,” says Lyall Underwood, Manager.
Suitable for all types of rugs the robotic cleaning method delivers a superior
clean from just $30 per square metre. To view the revolutionary machinery in
action, visit the website.
The Rug Cleaning Company
Phone 1300 69 7847
www.therugcleaningcompanycom.au

Homeless
rethink
by DAVID BELL

PERTH city council will take a
more comprehensive approach
to homelessness under a new
18-month plan adopted by
councillors on Tuesday.

Previously the council’s approach
to homelessness has been a little ad
hoc, and often focused on stopping
homeless people from begging,
attracting criticism from support
agencies.
Under the new plan the city will
2
have a “housing first” strategy, in
partnership with the WA Alliance to
End Homelessness, starting in March.
2
And from June the council
will evaluate properties to find
potential places to expand affordable
accommodation.
They’ll also connect with service
providers, as there’s a lot of groups
doing good work but without much
WATCH OUR VIDEOcoordination so there’s overlap and
wastage, so the new “interagency
forum” launching in April will help
make services more efficient.
City of Perth staff will also
WATCH OUR VIDEO
undergo cultural awareness
training over the next six months
ON OUR WEBSITE (relationships between some
Aboriginal groups and the City of
Perth have been strained in recent
years. They hit an all time low in 2013
when the council was trying to shift
Aboriginal activists off Matagarup/
Heirisson Island and council staff
ON OUR WEBSITE
confiscated a sacred stone used in
women’s ceremonies, not realising
www.therugcleaningcompany.com.au
what it was. It was eventually
returned with an apology).
Community education is
also planned from June, to help
“change community perceptions of
homelessness and focus efforts to
ending homelessness in WA”.
Lord mayor Lisa Scaffidi says;
www.therugcleaningcompany.com.au
“It is a significant start in creating a
higher level of understanding of the
homelessness issue, and provides
a proposed direction in developing
effective agency partnerships to
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• Customised cleaning for all
types of rugs from $30 per m
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• Fibre protection
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e protection
• Pick up and delivery
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up and delivery

1300 MY RUGS
1300 69 7847

1300 MY RUGS
1300 69 7847

establish long-term strategies to
tackle homelessness.
“A raft of diverse support services
and accommodation options are
required, as well as a coordinated
approach across the human services
delivery sector to meet the individual
needs of those experiencing
homelessness.
“However, it is important to
recognise that homelessness is a
complicated issue that cannot simply
be remedied at a local government
level, and requires support from the
state and Commonwealth.”
Part of the new plan also involves
working more closely with the state
government. Perth state MP John
Carey welcomed the new policy:
Homelessness had been one of the
top issues raised at his Perth City
Summit forum last year, and he said
the issue needed greater cooperation
and coordination.
“I strongly welcome this... this is a
great start and the next stage will be
calling together a key group of those
not-for-profit providers that work
in the city, the City of Perth, and the
state government.”
Mr Carey said coordinating the
many groups would be key: “Part
of the problem is we are seeing a
proliferation of new, smaller groups,”
he says, and while they have “good
intentions, it’s not addressing longterm issues” and it can duplicate and
even confound the work of larger
established agencies with more
experience in the field. He says if
people want to help, they’re best off
donating or volunteering for one of
the existing service providers.
The full cost of the city’s
new homeless policy will be in
the 2017/2018 budget, but it’s
already committed to one fulltime “community development
officer” dedicated to homelessness,
and budgeted $97,800 for staff
cultural awareness training and
a study on crisis and transitional
accommodations.
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Matthew Eeles
Graphic Design:
Nibha Mehra, Helena Tay
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Manager: Stephanie
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Where
do we go?

We’re delivered
to letterboxes on
Thursdays, Fridays and
Saturdays throughout:
Coolbinia*
East Perth*
Highgate
Inglewood*
Leederville
Maylands*
Menora*
Mt Hawthorn
Mt Lawley
Northbridge*
North Perth
Perth
West Perth
*Fortnightly Distribution

PLUS: We deliver to
key drop-points in
Bayswater, Dianella,
Yokine and Perth CBD
Total Voice circulation:

28,201

Sept 2017*

The Voice is part of the
independent and WA-owned
Herald Newspaper Group,
which also publishes the:

Total Herald circulation:

62,716

Sept 2017*

Mending bridges
by DAVID BELL

“GOOD intentions” will be
turned into “real actions”
under Perth city council’s
Reconciliation Action Plan.

It aims to improve the
council’s relationship with
Aborigines and Torres Strait
Islanders.
The council’s had shaky
relations with parts of the
Aboriginal community at times,
including a long-running and
sometimes heavy-handed
crackdown on people camping
at Heirisson Island/Matagarup,
which involved repeated massconfiscation of camping gear
(and on one occasion, a sacred
stone).
RAPs, already being adopted
by some local governments, aim
to go beyond vague mission
statements to more practical

actions. Perth’s draft RAP lists
more than 90 suggested actions,
including:
• Creating job opportunities,
economic development and
education for A+TSI peoples;
• Training city staff to
appreciate A+TSI “cultures,
histories and achievements”;
• Holding exhibitions at
the CoP library to promote
oral histories and celebrate
Aboriginal culture;
• Includiing Whadjuk
Nyoongar histories in the city’s
cultural heritage policies; and,
•Having the Aboriginal
community install a “bush
tucker garden” in the city.
Other measures are more
symbolic, from employing an
Aboriginal artist to create an
artwork which would feature
on city uniforms and cars, to
changing the names of council
meeting rooms to Nyoongar

language names.
When our daily paper The
West Australian reported on the
RAP, the headline and opening
paragraph focused on one of
the 90+ actions: that “City of
Perth staff may have to wear
reconciliation pins”.
Lord mayor Lisa Scaffidi said
in a media statement this week:
“The City has a long history
of carrying out projects and
activities that recognise Whadjuk
Nyoongar history and culture,
however until now has had no
formal reconciliation framework
in place
“The last 12 months have
been a long and proud journey
filled with learning as the City
developed its first RAP. As a
capital city council, the City of
Perth has a distinct leadership
role to ensure Perth continues to
develop, embrace, acknowledge
and respect Aboriginal culture.”
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North Perth

Would you like to know

How to prepare or
update your Will?

Approximately 50% of Australians die without ever getting around to making
a Will. We invite you to obtain our free 20-page booklet that may help answer
many of your questions and show you how simple it can be.
After you have made provision for your loved ones you may also decide to
include a gift (bequest) to the Salvos in your Will, which will enable you to play
an active part in the ongoing work of changing people’s lives for the better.

For more information please complete this coupon and send to:
Wills & Bequests, The Salvation Army, PO Box 8498,
Perth Business Centre, WA 6849 or FREECALL 1800 337 082.

IS YOUR METERBOX SECURE?

Please send me a free copy of your 20-page Wills booklet

Meterbox Security install a viewing window for easy meter reading and an approved lock
to electric or gas meter boxes. We also repair or replace damaged meter boxes.

I have already included The Salvation Army in my Will

Contact

I am interested
in including
The
Salvation Army in my Will
PAUL on 0419
991 915
to secure your
Meterbox

Mr / Mrs / Miss / Ms /| other
(08) 9247 1299 | info@meterboxsecurity.com.au
www.meterboxsecurity.com.au
Secure Today
Secure your alarm
and CCTV system – a
security system is not
complete if your meter
box is not securely
locked.

• A pre-election Mark McGowan (right), promising to loosen up liquor licensing when he visited Whipper
Snapper distillery in East Perth. Photo by David Bell

Tourism booze boost
by DAVID BELL

TOURISTS, after-work
drinkers and restaurants look
set to benefit from new liquor
reforms proposed by the
McGowan government.

Under the existing legislation,
when someone applies for a
liquor licence, the Chief Health
Officer and the Commissioner
of Police’s representative have
input.
Previously they have often
recommended harm-reduction
measures be attached to licences

(like a “no double shots” rule, or
“no dumb drinks promotions”
that could promote harmful
drinking), and on some
occasions they’ve recommended
against licences being approved.
Under the proposed new
rules, the views of the CEO of
WA Tourism will also be given
“equal consideration”.
Mr McGowan says the
changes will reflect a “sensible
balance of harm minimisation
and transforming the drinking
culture in Perth”, by catering for
after-work drinkers and tourists.
Under the new rules, licensed

restaurants with a capacity of
120 or under would be permitted
to serve alcohol without a meal.
During the Alan Carpenter
government in 2007, premier
Mark McGowan was the
minister who introduced major
reforms to liquor licensing,
including the creation of the
“small bar” category. There are
now 59 small bars in Perth.
He says these new changes,
which have opposition support,
continue that “legacy of smart,
sensible reforms to liquor laws
that support businesses and
create local jobs”.

Name

No Power

Approved Locks

Address

If you have no power,
you have no phone and
no lights. That means
your home, your family
and possessions are at
risk.

Phone

Padlocks are not
recommended. We only
install Western Power
and Alinta Energy
master-keyed Cam locks.

Lost Keys
Don’t stress! We’re here
to help. We can replace
the lock barrel for you
and supply a new set
of unique keys for your
meter box.

METE R B O X

®

SECURITY
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SECURE?

Meterbox Security install a
viewing window for easy meter
reading and an approved lock
to electric or gas meter boxes.
®
SECURITY We also also repair or replace
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to electric or gas meter boxes. We also repair or replace damaged meter boxes.
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®

M E TE R BOX

GUARANTEED
COMPLETION
AUGUST 2018
One, two and three bedroom apartments
in Fremantle from $400,000

SECURITY
ONLY

$10,000*
DEPOSIT
REQUIRED

M E TE R BOX

®

SECURITY

Onsite display apartment now open. Book your viewing. Call 0438 007 155
livapartments.com.au
Defence Housing Australia (DHA) and Space Realty do not guarantee, warrant or represent that the information contained in this advertising and marketing material is correct. Any
interested parties should make their own enquiries, seek expert advice and review the contract terms. Artist’s impression only. *View terms and conditions at livapartments.com.au/terms
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Did you
know?
e
The Perth Voic

can

Shake it off
EN ROUTE to a Fringe show, Voice journo
MOLLY SCHMIDT got sidetracked by a mate
and found herself helping hundreds of
strangers to launch a dance boogie through
Northbridge. The infectious rave was
part of a social experiment by Liberators
International, a group aiming to spread love
around the world by encouraging others to
get involved in acts of affection.

Design, F
Print &
Deliver..

ounder of Liberators
International Peter Sharp stood
in the middle of the group and
told us the plan—dance wildly, freely
and joyously through the streets of
the Fringe Festival, past strangers and
restaurant goers and people lining up
for shows.

your flyers...

...directly into thousands
of local letterboxes!
Call Gaye for more information.

Phone 9430 7727

“Reliable, trustworthy service
with great results.”
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We were to encourage onlookers to
join in and create one massive, roaming
dance party that pushed the boundaries
of ‘socially acceptable’ and embraced
expression and creativity.
It worked.
“I want to create real life experiences
of togetherness for people from the whole
community,” says Mr Sharp.
“We forget how free we are sometimes,
it’s really strange, you look around at a

• A fun “social experiment” in Northbridge by Liberators International. Photos supplied
public space and just see everyone being
quiet and not connecting or expressing
themselves.”
A video of Mr Sharp’s first event in
Barcelona—hugging strangers on a tourist
bus to help them forget Spain’s economic
woes—went viral, with 100 million views.
People started approaching him and
asking how they could facilitate the same

kinds of events.
Perth’s street dance party was a standalone event, but Mr Sharp says he hopes
one day it could be a simultaneous, global
dance extravaganza.
Across the night a few hundred people
joined in Northbridge’s roaming rave,
dancing along to classic party tunes.
“It was just a little jiggle really,” says
Mr Sharp.
“But there were maybe 700 people who
came and smiled and took photos too.
One woman was Skyping her mum and
showed her what we were doing.
“Dancing in the street is challenging
normal behaviour; it’s about challenging
the stories we tell ourselves about who we
are.”
The night ended when the sound
system gave way to static, and a crowd
that had swelled, joined in a sweaty group
hug.
Mr Sharp says there is another event
planned for Perth in the next few weeks,
and if you’re interested you can get in
touch via the Liberators of Perth Facebook
page.

Full Time COOK Required
For VIETNAMESE RESTAURANT
(day and night shifts)
Must have experience working Vietnamese
restaurants for at least 1 year.
Good Vietnamese and English Speaking
Please call 08 9227 1032
205 Brisbane St (Cnr Lake St)
Northbridge

• The first of four Leederville car-free days was held last Sunday. It coincided with Leedypalooza’s Unfair Day, which is like a
carnival in an alternate-universe, with unlucky dips, bad family portraits and misfortune cookies.The event was run by Vincent
council, Leederville Connect and Fringeworld. The streets are closed off for LeedyPalooza’s Dancin in the Street Day this Sunday
Feb 18, and again for the usual car-free Sundays on February 25 and March 4. Photos courtesy LeedyPalooza photographer Anthony Tran

Life
City
Match is a hallmark of style, quality & responsibility.
We have made a commitment to seek out projects
that have the potential to offer a high level of
amenity – to do our bit in shaping a new approach
to Perth’s urban fabric. As a result, Match has
been instrumental in reinvigorating key suburbs

throughout Perth such as Mount Lawley and
Maylands along with developing landmark,
legacy buildings.
View our selection of apartments on the city’s edge
with options of off the plan, under construction or
ready to move in from $385,000. Find Yours…

itsamatch.com.au/city-life | 0432 660 066

Apartment Living
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Bringing the
True Traditions of
Thai Cuisine to you.

food

food

JENNY D’ANGER

W

HO is Tommy Sugo?

Using only the freshest ingredients
and prepared with care to the true
traditions of Thai Cuisine.
Brought to you by one of
Thailand’s Highest Qualiﬁed Chefs.

Lunch Special
SET MENU

$12

90

1 x Entree
1 x Main
1 x Rice

(Set menu does not include seafood)

Apparently he’s
a master of Italian
food, and the kingpin of health,
according to the eponymous
restaurant’s website.
But it’s all just a bit of fun,
with owners Nathan and Belinda
Baws combining the slang for
tomato and sauce in the name of
their Leederville restaurant.
After years of great meals at
the in-laws, Nathan reckoned the
world should know what a good
cook his father-in-law Sam is.
Now he’s cooking up a
storm in a commercial kitchen,
providing quick and tasty Italian
food at affordable prices.
“His passion is about flavour
and I’m a naturopath, and about
healthy,” Nathan jokes.
“So it’s a battle over flavour
and health.”
He’s been doing the rounds
of shopping centres with pop-up
eateries, and winning people
over.
“Some people say they
hate pasta, but they hate it
because they’ve been subjected
to the cardboard ones sold in
supermarkets.”

Sugotastic
The best seller is the duck
with wild mushroom and
Kakadu plum ravioli ($18),
Nathan says.
“When people purchase it
they will come back and say they
have to have more.”
I dropped into the Oxford

LUNCH DINNER PARTIES EVENTS DINE IN OR TAKEAWAY FREE PARKING

4/18-22 Riseley Street, Ardross | 9364 2499 | spirithouseperth.com.au

ICONIC SOUTH BEACH LOCATION

WELCOME TO
BISTRO 21
Enjoy one of Perth’s most beautiful
shorelines with a refreshing drink
and a plate of international cuisine.
Bookings are welcome for breakfast
and lunch. We also cater for small,
large gatherings and functions.
Set menu available from finger food
to formal dinner.

Weekly Special

2390

$

pp

with a
glass of
house
wine

Street eatery for lunch last week.
Unlike most Italian
restaurants, at Tommy Sugo
you pick the pasta and then an
accompanying sauce.
I went for the gnocchi ($11)
with “hot chick”: a tomato sugo
with chickpeas, fresh zucchini
and a hint of chilli.
With trepidation I sampled
the first potato dumpling,
because I’ve had some shocking
gnocchi, but this was a plump
pillow of tenderness that soaked
up the tasty sauce, smothered in
parmesan.
Along with the dine-in meals
there’s a “cook at home” range.
Not having to start from
scratch on a very busy day was
an appealing notion, and I left
armed with a baked ricotta, sundried tomato and caramelised
onion tortelloni ($14).
“The sauce?” I asked wallet
in hand.
“No no, you need a simple
burnt butter and sage sauce,” I
was told by the very helpful lady
in the kitchen.
She was spot on.
The sauce, which took a few
minutes to prepare and was
ready before the pasta boiled,
was the perfect foil for the
delicious tortelloni.
It was so good the other half
was raving about it days later.
Tonight we’re having porcine
mushroom pasta in a spicy red
Napolitana sauce, and he’s even
offered to cook it—well zap it in
the microwave at least.
I call that a win, win—dinner
cooked for me for just $16.
Tommy Sugo
225 Oxford Street,
Leederville,
plus stores in
Nedlands and Cannington

GREAT VIBE DOG FRIENDLY OPEN 7 DAYS 7.30AM - 3PM FULLY LICENSED
21 OCEAN DRIVE, SOUTH BEACH, NORTH COOGEE PH 9336 5852

200+

FOR OVER 200 PROMOTIONAL
& INDEPENDENT RESTAURANT REVIEWS
IN YOUR LOCAL AREA SIMPLY SEARCH
PERTH VOICE DINING
Be part of the Perth Voice Dining Guide
and be seen by thousands of online
readers every month. Contact the Voice
today for more information.

PHONE 9430 7727
*180+ includes www.heraldonlinejournal.com/dining
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A VOICE
PROMOTIONAL
FEATURE

The sensational Stella Donnelly joins the lineup of this year’s Nannup Music Festival.

COUNTRY VIBES

Nannup Music Festival | 2 - 5 March 2018
Festival, Camping and Glamping Tickets available.
Children (12 yrs and under) get free entry to all Festival venues
Phone 9756 1511
tickets@nannupmusicfestival.org  
www.nannupmusicfestival.org

• Imogen Kelly. Photo supplied

F

by JENNY D’ANGER

ROM Marie Antoinette
and Joan of Arc, to Julia
Gillard and Princess
Diana, women have been
politically white-anted
through the ages, Imogen
Kelly says.

But the burlesque queen has
rewritten the pages of history in
her striptease romp, Herstory–
The Leading Ladies.

Dance
lesson
T

HEY may not be
classically trained, but
for sheer joie de vivre
the Djuki Mala dancers are in
a class of their own.

The troupe’s Fringe show
starts with a potted Aboriginal
history, pre-white “invasion”, up
to the stolen generation.
“Despite the past we are still

“Showing the ridiculousness
of the political sabotage that
happened to these women,”
Kelly says.
Former prime minister
Gillard is “pivotal” to the show:
“She brings home that Australia
is not immune to misogyny.”
And she throws in a hilarious
Maggie Thatcher, “To show
not everybody is fabulous just
because of gender.”
A double mastectomy five
years ago would stop most in

their tracks, but Kelly says she
wants women to see that despite
the scars, cancer is not the end:
“I wouldn’t want them to think
it will destroy you.”
“You survive and come out
stronger.”
She’s an avid campaigner
for breast cancer awareness,
holding workshops for women
in remission or undergoing
reconstruction.
Herstory is on February 20–24.
Tix at fringeworld.com.au

• Djuki Mala

Ganmbarr says.
“We take our culture out of
the museum and place it very
firmly in the 21st century–with a
bit of circus and bling.”
Singing in the Rain is a
fantastic piece of cultural
appropriation as Gene Kelly’s
famous routine morphs from
Hollywood to corroboree, and
back again, with umbrellas as
spears.
The dance that shot the
group to international fame, a
cheeky Zorba the Greek, had the
audience cheering, laughing and
stamping its feet.
And their Bollywood routine
was hilarious. Djuki Mala
is on until February 25. Tix
fringeworld.com.au

here, we have survived. This is
us,” the audience is told, as the
throb of a didgeridoo introduces
the rest of the Arnhem Land
group.
The show challenges western
anthropological views of
indigenous culture with humour,
dance and storytelling, Baykali

Pack your bags for an inspiring
weekend in the beautiful southwest
at the Nannup Music Festival from
2 to 5 March 2018. Now in its 29th
year, the family-friendly festival is
a colourful celebration of original
music, art, nature, community and
diversity. The festival is operated
by a passionate and dedicated
team of locals from the not-forprofit Nannup Music Club Inc.

“The festival has
something for everyone
including an eclectic
mix of incredible acts
over free and ticketed
venues.”
The festival has something for
everyone including an eclectic
mix of incredible acts over free
and ticketed venues, street
performances, bush poetry,
indigenous acts, the Emerging
Artist Award, busking competition,
workshops, an art walk, jam
sessions, camping and a family
fun area for little festival-goers to

get involved. Not to mention the
delicious array of food, clothing,
craft and produce stalls to explore.
Nannup is a charming little
town to wander through, have a
cuppa at a café or a browse in the
shops. Take a drive or walk into
the wilderness, a sneaky swim in
a waterhole, a rest under the trees
or stargaze at night. These are just
some of the things that make the
Nannup Music Festival a delightful
weekend to share, immerse and
discover.

Terrah Guymala

WANT TO BE FEATURED AS OUR GIG OF THE WEEK?
PHONE 9430 7727

1 Enderby Close, North Coogee

3 BEDROOM
APARTMENTS
from
$690K
1,2 & 3
BEDROOM
APARTMENTS
F R O M O N LY
$460K

A place that redefines everything you thought you knew about
apartment living. This is where luxury meets functionality. This
is where the stunning coastline of South Beach becomes an
extension of your personal living area. Where the latest cafes
and restaurants in the revitalised South Beach precinct become
an extension of your kitchen. Where you are free to bask in
the luxurious seclusion of your one, two or three bedroom
apartment, or absorb the enticing allure of Fremantle.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Coastal living
30 one, two or three bedroom apartments over 5 levels
Designer bespoke cabinetry throughout
Engineered stone kitchen benchtops
Double glazing to windows and doors
Pool and entertainment area
Spacious living areas
Choice of East, West or North facing views
SALES OFFICE OPEN Saturday 11.00am - 2.00pm

Please contact our sales team 0448 694 888

Luxury Coastal Living. Redefined

Register your interest: S O U T H B E A C H A P A R T M E N T S . C O M . A U
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SUMMER IS HERE!
Keep you and your family cool with

Renovate & Update

A VOICE PROMOTIONAL FEATURE

DAIKIN
AIRCONDITIONING

Create your Dream Home

Authorised DAIKIN Dealer

DAIKIN L SERIES From $1100

All installed back to back installation with outdoor unit
mounted on 140kg wall brackets *Conditions apply.

PHONE 0421 128 719

E: lekcom@iinet.net.au • www.lekcom.net
FRIENDLY, RELIABLE, LOCAL SERVICE 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
ABN 96 083 700 148 Refig: AU09526 Elec Lic: EC004141

THE PERTH VOICE...

THE MOST POWERFUL TOOL
IN A TRADIE’S TOOLBOX
CALL NOW TO ADVERTISE 9430 7727

(08) 9228 8440
cocooncollective.com.au
3/219 Onslow Rd, Shenton Park WA 6008
Home Design . Interior Design . Home Building
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Looking to create your dream home but can’t seem
to find a designer or builder who shares your vision?
Then talk to Cocoon Collective - designer and builder
of bespoke new homes and renovations. A boutiquestyle business, Cocoon’s smaller scale offers clients
maximum flexibility and personalised attention. ‘Team
work makes the dream work’, as Cocoon likes to say
and it’s the partnership with their clients that delivers
beautiful homes.
All too often, the Cocoon team meets people who
believe they can’t afford a personalised home design,
however unique design doesn’t need a big budget,
it just needs big ideas and some creative thinking.
Cocoon Collective was established to fill a niche

Chill Out!

Is your air conditioner struggling to keep the family
cool this summer? It might be time for a service or
upgrade. Often the first sign that your air conditioner
is not performing as well as it should is that your
electricity bills start to rise. Another more worrying
problem is harmful mould and bacteria that can build
up inside the fan coils. Over time, the mould spores
dislodge from the unit and get blown into the air,
potentially creating health problems for your family.
You can keep the whole family happy and cool
this summer with a Daikin air conditioner, expertly
installed by Lekcom Air Conditioning and Solar
Design. Lekcom Air Conditioning is your trusted local
air conditioning installation expert, with over 25 years

for people looking for an alternative to the standard
options available. Every build is crafted from scratch
specifically for each client with their brief, budget
and site in mind. Cocoon also specialises in interior
design, to help you add that important finishing touch.
Good design enhances your lifestyle, uses space
more efficiently and ultimately delivers a more
enjoyable environment to live in. Why would you settle
for off-the-shelf, when you could create your own
home with Cocoon Collective?
Cocoon Collective
Suite 3/219 Onslow Road Shenton Park
Phone 9228 8440
www.cocooncollective.com.au

experience. Lekcom installs, repairs and maintains
all brands of air conditioning and is an authorised
Daikin dealer. They also sell a selection of quality units
chosen for reliability, price and noise levels. Lekcom
has also worked for many of Perth’s best building
companies, designing, supplying and installing air
conditioning. Don’t miss their summer special: A
2kw Daikin L Series, fully installed back to back with
outdoor unit mounted on 140kg brackets from just
$100. Conditions apply. For friendly and reliable
service, give Lekcom a call today.
Lekcom Air Conditioning and Solar Design
Phone 0421 128 719
www.lekcom.net

Renovate & Update

A VOICE PROMOTIONAL FEATURE

Reduce your
Energy Bills
Is your garage stinking hot in summer
and freezing cold in winter? Then
you need ThermaDoor garage door
insulation! Did you know that the
temperature within your garage can
dramatically impact your energy bills?
If you’re among the many home
owners or builders looking to achieve
more energy efficiency, then consider
ThermaDoor insulation as a wholehouse approach to completing the
insulation envelope around your home.
Proudly Australian owned and
manufactured, ThermaDoor insulation
is a construction grade expanded
polystyrene (EPS) panel, laminated
with an impact resilient, easy to
clean vinyl finish. It’s been specifically
designed to fit inside the panels of
your new or existing sectional garage
door.
With a thermal value of R1.47,
ThermaDoor insulation minimises the
effects of the harsh Australian climate,
by reducing heat loss and heat gain
transferred through your garage
door. By simply adding ThermaDoor
insulation, you will reduce your energy
bills, and provide an additional barrier
against noise.
Call Sue on 0439 693 121 or Email:
thermadoor@ultimategaragedoors.
com.au for a free quote today.
ThermaDoor
ultimategaragedoors.com.au

CUSTOM DESIGNED &
HAND CRAFTED KITCHENS

CALL US (08) 6164 0001
OR VISIT ONE OF OUR
SHOWROOMS TO
GET A FREE QUOTE

Alfresco Living
Nick Jolley, manager at Patio Living talks
about the benefits of lining the ceiling of your
alfresco extension:
“Most alfresco extensions these days are
both insulated and lined, partly to ensure that
the area underneath is insulated against the
heat of the warm summer months but mainly
because the lining produces a stunning
look that reflects the quality of the home we
are extending. For clients who are concerned
about a solid roof lining cutting out natural
light getting into the home, a lighter coloured
lining helps enormously. Most of these
structures in the past were constructed using
an exterior gyprock ceiling very similar to
those in your home.”
“However at Patio Living, we are now able

Stunning alfrescos, carports and decks at affordable
prices. Every project is individually designed offering
choice, style and value.

Let Patio Living transform your
backyard into an entertaining oasis!

to offer a high quality, long lasting timber
lining product at exactly the same price as a
standard gyprock finish! This primed timber
board is painted on-site and not only looks
stunning, it also reflects more light into both
the alfresco area and back into the home
itself. It’s a low maintenance solution that can
accommodate LED downlights and a ceiling
fan. Plus it won’t go out of fashion like so
many trends in the past.”
For more information, please contact the
Patio Living team today to turn your outdoor
area from drab to fab!
Patio Living
Phone 9322 3777
Email nick@patioliving.com.au
www.patioliving.com.au

NORTH: OSBORNE PARK
Unit 5, 1 King Edward Road
Osborne Park WA 6017
SOUTH: CANNINGTON
Unit 3, 1397 Albany Hwy
Cannington WA 6107
WEST: BOORAGOON
Unit 2, 492 Marmion St.
Booragoon WA 6154

WWW.JOYCEKITCHENS.COM.AU

Call us on 9322 3777

www.patioliving.com.au
Suite 15 Plaistowe Mews |102 Railway St | West Perth
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Renovate & Update

A VOICE PROMOTIONAL FEATURE

IS YOUR GARAGE STINKING HOT IN THE
SUMMER & FREEZING COLD IN THE WINTER?

 Proudly Australian owned &
manufactured
 Fits inside the panel of your
new or existing sectional
garage door.
 Can reduce the temperature
by up to 10 degrees in your
garage Cut energy costs by
reducing thermal exchange
in your home Light weight
& impact resilient with
laminated vinyl finish

For more info contact Sue Curtis: 0439 693 121
thermadoor@ultimategaragedoors.com.au | www.ultimategaragedoors.com.au

Gutters & Downpipes

New Joyce Kitchen Showroom in Osborne Park
With a brand new showroom in Osborne Park and
2 others south of the river Joyce Kitchens makes
planning your new kitchen easy.
For over 20 years, the name Joyce Kitchens has
been synonymous with stylish, well designed, quality
custom built kitchens and cabinets here in Perth and
country WA.
Joyce Kitchens specialise in individually designed,
Australian manufactured and locally installed
kitchens and laundry rooms. They also design and
manufacture custom cabinetry for home, office and
industrial spaces.
“As kitchen renovation specialists, we understand
that your kitchen is the heart of your home; it’s a
place to socialise as well as prepare meals and deal
with all that family life throws at you,” says Emma

Hayes, Sales Manager. “Our highly trained design
consultants and craftsmen are proud to represent
a long standing brand within the Perth kitchen
renovations and cabinet making industry.”
Visit the Joyce Kitchens Showrooms open from
9am to 4pm Monday to Saturday or call today.
NEW Osborne Park Showroom
Phone 6162 3018
Unit 5 / 1 King Edward Street
Cannington Showroom
Phone 9258 3130
Unit 3 / 1397 Albany Hwy
Booragoon Showroom
Phone 9317 7833
Unit 2 / 492 Marmion Street

Kitchen Storage
Solutions

✓ Colourtuff aluminium
gutters available

✓ Re-roof & restorations
✓ Repair & install
✓ Zinc & Colorbond
✓ 100% Satisfaction guarantee
✓ 25 Year rust free warranty available
✓ 10 Year workmanship warranty
✓ Backed by $1000 guarantee
✓ Gutter & valley leaf guards

No job too big or small

Call Shannon 0413 243 006
info@smittysgutters.com
Gutters-d/pipes-leaf guards-roofing

Smitty’s Gutters
Has your roof seen better days? When it comes to all things
roofs and gutters, Smitty’s Gutters can do the lot. A family
owned business servicing the Perth metro area, Smitty’s prides
itself on excellent service, advice and value for money.
Smitty’s wide range of services includes: roof repairs, roof
restoration, roof replacement, ridge cap repairs, gutter cleaning,
gutter repairs and replacement, cleaning, repair and installation
of downpipes, storm damage assessment and repairs. Smitty’s
also carries out jobs for strata companies and insurance work.
No job is too big or too small for Smitty’s. Plus all workmanship
is backed by a 5 year warranty. For enquiries and prompt
service, please call or email Shannon today.
Smitty’s Gutters
Phone 0413 243 006
smittysgutters.com.au

Do you need more storage space
in your kitchen? Is it hard to see
what’s in your pantry? Do you
have trouble reaching to the back
of your cupboards? Improve your
kitchen with Easy Access Kitchens,
a local company specialising in
pull out drawers for your pantry,
drawers and cabinets. Adding pull
out drawers is an affordable way to
maximise the space in your kitchen
without the need for an expensive
renovation.
Easy Access Kitchens only uses
Blum under bench drawers for
their superior quality and durability.
And with each drawer being able
to hold up to 65kg in weight when
pulled all the way out, you will be
able to access all those heavy pots
and pans with ease.
Visit the website for more
information or call Brett Gaffin
today for a free quote on 0416 067
493.
Easy Access Kitchens
Phone 0416 067 493
easyaccesskitchens.com.au

Photo: Michael Amendolia
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1800 352 352
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Call for “Major Town
Centre Events”
Expressions of Interest

estate

T

JENNY D’ANGER

The City of Bayswater has adopted a place
management approach to activate its four town

HERE aren’t many homes
that can boast a fireplace in
the bathroom and a library
in the attic, but then this beauty in
Inglewood isn’t your run-of-the-mill
house.

More than 100 years old, it’s a
gorgeous time capsule of a bygone era,
while still catering for all the needs of a
modern family.
In a nod to the days of horse and carts,
cobblestone paving leads to a sheltered
verandah; all tucked behind a cute white
picket fence and rambling rose garden.
Two of the four bedrooms overlook
the street and have a fireplace and sash
window.
A spacious central bathroom was
perhaps a formal lounge in a former life,
but now it has a fireplace, with a vanity
either side, a deep claw-foot bath, and a
separate shower.
This Tenth Avenue home has splendid
heritage features throughout, including
jarrah floors, deep skirting, ceiling roses,
fireplaces and lovely stained glass, in and
around the front door.
Even in the huge extension, which is
throughly modern, there are surreptitious
nods to the 19th century, like the banks of
french doors that lead to the garden and
pool.
There’s nothing old fashioned about
the kitchen, a generous space with a huge

centres; Maylands, Bayswater, Morley and
Noranda. As part of this approach the previous
Street Festival grants program has been replaced
by a Major Town Centre Events grants program.
The funding now has a broader scope to promote
not only street festivals but also town centre events
and activities attracting more than 2,000 people.
These events can play an important role in
activating town centres, by bringing the local
community together and creating local identity. The
City of Bayswater is inviting expressions of interest

Back to the future
stone-topped island breakfast bar, a heap
of soft close drawers, walk-in-pantry and
an appliance cupboard so big it has bifold
doors.
The owner is a landscape architect
and the garden is a delight with raised
limestone beds, grass, mature trees and
sweet smelling frangipanis, along with
pleasant nooks for relaxing with a coffee
and a book.
The main bedroom is on the second

level, where a massive bookshelf takes up
the entire wall of a generous sitting room,
which includes a ladder to access books at
the summit.
Open the shutters on the french doors
in the bedroom, with its spacious walkin-robe and en suite with spa, and you’re
looking out across the garden and pool.
A nearby study has a window in the
sloping ceiling, and a door leading to
storage space under the home’s eaves.
This gorgeous home is close to the
Beaufort Street cafe strip, Mt Lawley
Senior High School, Edith Cowan
University and the prestigious Perth
College.
76 Tenth Avenue,
Inglewood
Expressions of interest
Natalie Hoye
0405 812 273
Acton Mt Lawley
9272 2488

from business and community groups seeking
ﬁnancial and/or in-kind support to deliver major
town centre events primarily between July 2018
and December 2018. A second call for Expressions
of Interest will be opened in August 2018 for events
taking place in the ﬁrst half of 2019.
Further information regarding the Major Town
Centre Events Policy, the funding form and eligibility
requirements is outlined at: www.bayswater.wa.gov
.au/business/major-towncentre-events
All applications are to be
received by Friday 9 March 2018.

You’re reading your
free, independent

Perth Voice

TERRACE HOMES | JUST RELEASED

CR61551

LAST CHANCE TO SECURE FIRST RELEASE PRICES

M31TE
ERR ACEHOMES.C
C O M . AU

Located within LandCorp’s visionary
Shoreline precinct in the coastal
location of North Coogee.
Find yours...

PH: 04
432 660 066
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BATHROOMS

trades&services

CALL NOW FOR 10% DISCOUNT

FREE QUOTES & ADVICE
20% SENIORS DISCOUNT
RELIABLE • HELPFUL • FRIENDLY

Peter 0418 912 451

www.auspowerelectrical.com.au
EC10197

All aspects of Carpentry,
Renovations & Maintenance

Doors • Floors • Skirtings
Flat Pack Kitchens • Pergolas & Gazebos
30 Years Experience

0418 903 355

10% OFF FOR VOICE READERS

Call Daniel: 0433 301 714
hardline.electrics@iinet.net.au

Skilled Electrical
SINCE 1988 IN PERTH

TCM CARPENTRY
& PAINTING SERVICES
Alterations for Interior & Exterior
Carpentry, Walls & Floors
Pergolas, Decking & Fencing.
Qualiﬁed Builder.

0418 956 459
Tel & Fax 9444 0989

skilledelectrical@hotmail.com

0413 243 006 info@smittysgutters.com
Gutters-d/pipes-leaf guards-roofing

www.jsuttonplumbing.com.au

Hicks Horticulture
Landscaping
& Garden Renewals

All Services - Onsite

Ph: 6102 2744 Mob: 0417 912 650

Email: support@dcsservices.com.au
www.dcsservices.com.au

Free Advice
Initial Consult

24 / 7

• new builds • renovations
• courtyard gardens
We can design, install & maintain.
Call Gavin for an obligation free quote.

EMERGENCY
SERVICE

YOUR LOCAL PLUMBERS
AND GAS FITTERS

PAINTING

colouriﬁc

Reg # 3284

Established 1984

EASY
perthvoice.com

GARDENING

• Small, medium & large residential
& commercial properties
• Specialising in the Fremantle & surrounding areas
• Our speciality is heritage & character homes
• Quick turnaround for rental properties
• Value add recommendations
to maximise for sale
• Only fully qualiﬁed tradespeople

A proud locally based company with
30 years experience in the area

Phone Bruce 0418 928 456
bruce@colouriﬁcpainting.com.au

colouriﬁcpainting.com.au

•
•
•
•
•

Maintenance Plumbing
Blocked Drains
Burst Pipes
Gas Leaks
Hot Water Systems

•
•
•
•
•

Leaky Taps
Toilet/Cisterns
Leak Detection
All Renovation Work
Gas Installations

RELIABLE & PROMPT
ALL AREAS 0400 044 906

7am - 11pm • 7 Days a Week!
• Home & Business • Diagnosis & Repairs
• Virus Clean-Up • Malware Clean-Up
• Emails & Internet • Networking, NBN
• Optimisation • General Advice

9316 1616

No Card Surcharges

N Bees Home & Garden
Maintenance
• Weeding • Pruning • Mowing • Lopping
• Mulching • Garden Waste Removed
• Full Garden Clean Ups
Fully Insured • Senior Discounts

Commercial & Domestic

Neil 0407 616 734

www.nbeesmaintenance.com

Call for free quote & advice:

0419 519 213

9433 1077

www.sos-services.com.au
(Pensioner Discount/Insured)

FUTURE AC ROOFING

Prompt Reliable Plumbers

RUBBISH REMOVALS

TRENCH-STH BIN MAGNET:1

PL 1946 GL 2705

10:56 AM

Page 1

www.trenchbusters.com.au
www.trenchbusters.com.au
www.southernbins.com.au
www.southernbins.com.au

2/7/15

10:56 AM

www.tren
www.trenchbusters.com.au
www.sou
www.southernbins.com.au

Page 1

www.trenchbusters.com.au
www.southernbins.com.au

www.casottiplumbers.com.au
BOOK ONLINE NOW
and go into the draw to
WIN A FREE DINNER FOR TWO

2/7/15

www.trenchbusters.com.au
www.southernbins.com.au

www.trenchbusters.com.au
www.southernbins.com.au

TREE SERVICES

conditions apply
PL 5476 GL 6594

Blocked Drains, Burst Pipes, Leak Detection,
Taps, Hot Water Systems, Gas
40
YEARS All Areas 24 Hour Service

0418 920 520 Plumber Lic # 5638 9242 2722
PL 7983 GF 013440

0424 309 622
$
50 OFF

THE PERTH VOICE...

FIRST VISI

T*

All Plumbing & Gas
Installation & Maintenance

9375 5266 • 0410 565 266
PHONE SID - ALL AREAS

Drain Cleaning Specialists
• Hot Water • Gas • Taps • Toilets

For residential customers,
Green Surgery is our dedicated service
delivered by qualiﬁed
and experienced arborists.
All work is fully insured
and meets industry standards.
We can help ensure your trees are safe and
healthy through; pruning, canopy management,
structural support and much more.

FOR AN ONSITE ASSESSMENT,
PLEASE CONTACT US ON

9359 9300

www.arborcentre.com.au

FRIENDLY, HONEST, PUNCTUAL & TIDY
*Excludes weekends and after hours.Minimum $250 spend

GET FIT•EARN CASH
WITH A VOICE DISTRIBUTION ROUND!
If you would like to join the
Perth Voice distribution team call
Stephanie 9430 7727

WWW.PERTHVOICE.COM
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Blockages-Hot Water Systems-Gas Installations
Leaking Taps & Toilets-General Maintenance
Leak Detection & Repair-New Installations
Renovations

FOR YOUR EVERYDAY PLUMBING NEEDS

NO CALLOUT FEE

CALL NOW TO ADVERTISE 9430 7727

Sustainable Outdoor Solutions

Gutters cleaned & down pipes checked
FREE Roof Inspection • All roof repairs
Tree pruning

Everyday Plumbers
Pty Ltd

PLUMBING

THE MOST POWERFUL TOOL
IN A TRADIE’S TOOLBOX

A/H 0433 371 926

TRENCH-STH
TRENCH-STH
BIN
BIN MAGNET:1
MAGNET:1
2/7/15
2/7/15
10:56
10:56
AM
AM Page
Page
Page 11 1
TRENCH-STH BIN
MAGNET:1
2/7/15
10:56
AM

NO CALL OUT FEE
PENSIONER DISCOUNTS

All aspects of internal and external plastering and
rendering including: • float and set
• sand finish rendering • texture coat finish
Guaranteed top quality & clean work
at reasonable prices.

1300 886 576

www.futureacroofing.com.au • futureacroofing@gmail.com

Casotti Plumbers

service@casottiplumbers.com.au

PLASTERER

All Areas
Call Gabriel

BIN MAGNET:1
ChristianTRENCH-STH
0424 528
950

TRENCH-STH BIN MAGNET:1

Certiﬁed On-Site Computer Technician

Roof Leaks & All Roof Repairs
Re-Rooﬁng
Gutters & Downpipes
Pergola Repairs

• gutters & downpipes • new roofs
• re-roofing • wall cladding • roof leaks
9371 8490
• gutter cleaning • roof maintenance & repairs
PL 7495 GL 10690 • claude@farfanplumbing.com.au
• Cooldek
sheeting 10:56 AM Page
TRENCH-STH BIN MAGNET:1
2/7/15

0418 911 592

PLASTERING

ACTION ROOF MAINTENANCE

NO CALL OUT FEE

0417 924 308

hickxy@hotmail.com

painting contractors

Support - Upgrades - Internet Setup
Networking - Wireless - Virus Removal

Ron: 0403 842 218

F 9434 6221 E swanriverrooﬁng@live.com.au

24/7 SERVICE

Accredited Dulux Painter

Dynamic Computer Solutions

All work guaranteed - Fully qualiﬁed tradesmen only

Ph: 0419 993 192

EC003542

COMPUTERS

• gutters • downpipes • roof leaks
• roof maintenance • rerooﬁng

• Taps & Toilets - Repairs & Installs
• Blocked Drains
• Hot Water Systems
• Gas - Installs & Service
• Renovations - New Housing
• New Junctions / Sub-divisions

All Electrical Work - Ring Fred Any Time

TOM 0435 449 158

ABN: 97 365 514

PLUMBING & GAS SERVICES

✓ Colourtuff aluminium gutters available
✓ Re-roof & restorations ✓ 100% satisfaction guarantee
✓ Repair & install ✓ Zinc & Colorbond
✓ 25Yr rust free warranty available
✓ 10Yr workmanship warranty
✓ Backed by $1000 guarantee ✓ No job too big or small

LANDSCAPING

Local Electrican • Small Job Specialist
Seniors Discount • Save on Callout Fees

ROOFING

J. SUTTON

Lic. EC5706

AUSPOWER

All Electrical Work • Split Aircon Specialist

CARPENTRY

PLUMBING

GUTTERS

ELECTRICAL

GFO10381 PL7030

voice

voice

competitions

Do you
compute?

THIS WEEK’S
WINNERS
ADBUSTER: Congratulations
Candice Jee of East Perth. For
correctly spotting last week’s fake ad
you have won a dinner for two at
A Fish Called Inglewoodl.

When you need a portable
computer, there is only
one Portacom.

WINCHESTER: Congratulations Kath
Lanwehr of Hammond Park, Rita
Duxbury of Coogee, Cristina Cafaro
of Swan View, Ms Susi Ikonomou of
Yangebup and Chris Oakley of North
Perth.

n Win a new Windows 10 Notebook
Computer valued at $389
thanks to Portacom
Thanks to Portacom – the largest Supplier of Notebook
Computers in W.A. since 1983 - we’re giving readers the
chance to win a new Windows 10 Notebook Computer.
Portacom has been the local specialist in portable
computers for almost 35 years. Centrally located on Hay
Street, West Perth, Portacom is your one stop shop for all
your computing needs. Much more than just a supplier,
Portacom has an extensive and authorized service
centre, dedicated to your long term reliable computing
experience. All computers from Portacom are tested and
updated before delivery and all clients receive our famous
24 hour Technical Phone Support.

Our knowledgeable and experienced consultants are
here to answer all your questions and Portacom is one of
the only IT companies that carry both retail and business
grade computers for various computing requirements.
When you need a portable computer,
there is only one Portacom
1181 Hay St, West Perth
Phone 94811565

Codeword: PORTACOM

TERMS AND CONDITIONS: Competition closes 4pm 27.2.18
with winners announced in the 3.3.18 edition of this newspaper.

Head down
to the Nannup
Music Festival!
n Win a Weekend Double Pass valued at $380!
Pack your bags for an inspiring weekend in the beautiful
southwest at the Nannup Music Festival from 2 to 5
March 2018. Now in its 29th year, the family-friendly
festival is a colourful celebration of original music, art,
nature, community and diversity. The festival is operated
by a passionate and dedicated team of locals from the
not-for-profit Nannup Music Club Inc.
The festival has something for everyone including an
eclectic mix of incredible acts over free and ticketed
venues, street performances, bush poetry, indigenous
acts, the Emerging Artist Award, busking competition,
workshops, an art walk, jam sessions, camping and a
family fun area for little festival-goers to get involved. Not
to mention the delicious array of food, clothing, craft and
produce stalls to explore.
Nannup is a charming little town to wander through,
have a cuppa at a café or a browse in the shops.
Nannup Music Festival 2 – 5 March 2018 Festival,
Camping and Glamping Tickets available from tickets@
nannupmusicfestival.org

Codeword: NANNUP

2 - 5 march 2018

TERMS AND CONDITIONS: Competition closes 4pm 20.2.18 with winners announced in the 24.2.18 edition of this newspaper.
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WHAT’S
ON • CLASSES • ACTIVITIES

SPIRITUAL SERVICES • SUPPORT GROUPS
ANZAC COTTAGE Honours Women in War In
honour of Women’s History Month, the March
4 Open Day at ANZAC Cottage “Women in War” will
acknowledge the important role played by women
during war time. Delving into the history of war, we ﬁnd
that women are represented in so many roles, from
the life-saving nurses and medical staff, the munitions
workers and support roles, such as drivers, to the work
that women did at home to keep the home ﬁres burning.
Talks at 1:45pm and 2:45pm will examine and discuss
these roles. The Cottage will be open this day from 1pm
to 4pm with free entry and afternoon tea available for
a gold coin donation. ANZAC Cottage is situated at 38
Kalgoorlie St, Mt Hawthorn. For more information, please
email chapan@highway1.com.au or call 0411 44 55 82
EOS SOCIAL CLUB Invites fun-loving 50+
singles to join them for a variety of social activities
including dining out, dancing, BBQ’s, river and ocean
cruises, theatre and ﬁlm, bike riding, social golf,
picnics, bus trips and other similar activities. A monthly
social evening with entertainment, supper/drinks is also
held at the Hensman Park Tennis Club, South Perth for
members and visitors. A great way to make new friends
and enjoy a fantastic social life. For info on how to join,
etc, contact the Membership Ofﬁcer, Carol on 9450
4686 or email admin@eosclub01.com

Pressed for Time

IRONING•LAUNDRY
DRYCLEANING•ALTERATIONS
Alterations By
Qualiﬁed Dressmaker
PICKUP & DELIVERY
OPTION

0419 173 045

162A 7th Ave, Inglewood
Mon - Fri 7:30am - 5:30pm • Sat 9:00am - 1:00pm

the right to cut free notices). Deadline is 5pm Monday.

FREE ENGLISH CLASSES At St Johns Court
Complex in 16 Aberdeen St Northbridge (
opposite Museum St --next to old stone church). All
very welcome--students, conversationalists, refugees,
basic and more advanced in English. Groups are given
90 minutes personal coaching -from 9.30am -11am
Mondays,Wednesdays and Fridays. More Info, Sign Up
Day and First Class Day this coming Monday Feb 5th
from 9.30am. No obligation ( come and go ! ) Spread
the word and tell a few friends...why not bring a mate !
NEED TO IMPROVE Your reading and writing?
The Read Write Now adult literacy program offers
a free volunteer tutor to people over the age of 18 who
want to improve their reading, writing, spelling and/or
basic maths. Tutoring is one-to-one, conﬁdential and
relaxed. It is not a course and there are no textbooks
or exams. Work with a tutor once a week in an informal
setting, such as a coffee shop or local library in a
private space or community centre. If you need help to
improve work options, to pass a course or assist your
children there are tutors in your area ready to meet
with you, call 1800 018 802 to be put in touch with your
local Coordinator. More information can be found at
www.read-write-now.org
SOUTH PERTH LADIES PROBUS CLUB is
looking to increase membership. The group
meets at Royal Perth Golf Club on the fourth Friday
of each month. The not for proﬁt organisation is
sponsored by Rotary International to foster friendships
and be involved with women in the community who
have retired from professional or business activities.
Our meetings feature interesting guest speakers, book
exchange, organised outings and walking group.
Enquiries to President on 9371 5363 or the Liaison
Ofﬁcer on 9277 9592

To advertise email the Voice

Astrology
strology
A

Voice

HOW TO ENTER
PERTH VOICE
COMPETITIONS
COMPETITIONS CLOSE
4PM TUESDAY.
PERTH VOICE FACEBOOK: Like us
on Facebook at www.facebook.com/
perthvoice and leave us a private
message including the competition’s
codeword your name, address &
phone number.
ONLINE: Visit www.perthvoice.com
and follow the prompts.
POST: Include your name, suburb,
phone & email and post your entries
to Perth Voice (CODEWORD)
Competition, PO Box 85, North
Fremantle WA 6159
ADBUSTER: Find this week’s fake ad
for your chance to win a feast for 2.
Send your entries to Voice Adbuster,
PO Box 85, North Fremantle WA
6159 by Tuesday or take a photo
on your smartphone and email it to
competitions@fremantleherald.com
along with your name, address
& phone number.

GOT SOMETHING
TO OFFER OUR
READERS?
GET AHEAD OF THE
COMPETITION!
Did you know Voice
Competitions are printed in
up to 90,000 newspapers
every week and accessed by
thousands of online readers.
If your business is interested
in running a competition and
sharing your products or
services with our readers then
call the Voice today and be a
part of the excitement!
Call 9430 7727 or
email news@perthvoice.com

Voiceclassiﬁeds
EXPERT SERVICES

CLEANER Honest and
reliable. Good job always.
9375 7084

HANDYMAN Andrew. 0412
231 801. Your local, prompt
and professional handyman.
20+ years experience,
police clearance, fully
insured
RUBBISH Removal - To
Much Junk - the name
says it all! 0403 511 345 E:
tomuchjunkwa@gmail.com
www.tomuchjunk.com.au

BY OPENING
THE DOOR TO US,
YOU’RE HELPING
US OPEN THE
DOOR TO OTHERS.
To donate by credit
card, call 13 SALVOS
(13 72 58) or visit
salvationarmy.org.au
RED
SHIELD
APPEAL

THE HILLS ARE ALIVE With Singing The Sweet
Thursday Singers are making our annual trip
to Lesmurdie to sing for the folks at the Villa Maria
retirement village there. Our excellent bus drivers, Chris
Sharpe and Ian Hilton, are preparing not only to drive
the bus but make up most of our lively tenor section.
After a gentle drive up the hill together, we generally
have lunch at a cafe and then sing a dozen or so songs
for the residents. After a cuppa and some afternoon
tea, we generally ﬁnish with a singalong of some older
favourites, so the residents can have the fun of singing
with the group. As a community choir, we emjoy the
chance to perform for an audience that may have more
difﬁculty coming out to see live performances, and
giving them the chance to remember old favourites
and join in the fun. It’s also a good way for new singers
to try out performing with a choir for the ﬁrst time, and
gives us a chance to try out this year’s new songs.
Commuity choirs like The Sweet Thursday Singers have
a lot to offer their members and the community. If you’d
like to try out singing with us, come along to Highgate
PS Junior School in Bluwer Ave (off Lincoln St) on a
Tuesday at 7-9 pm. No audition, and the ﬁrst three
rehearsals are free. Contact Stephanie on 0405 630
036 or ﬁnd us on Facebook

news@perthvoice.com

With
Sudhir

February 17 – February 24, 2018
ARIES (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
As the Sun moves into Pisces early this
week, so existence conspires to grab
you by the horns and take you into deeper waters. Your
adventures always go akimbo when you over-ride your
sensitivity, so life is now going to give you an object
lesson in sensitivity. This once you must surrender.
TAURUS (Apr 21 – May 20)
Communication is the most important thing
in the world. The problem is, with Mercury
moving into Pisces, when we try to talk, all that
happens is we end up blowing bubbles. You are body
focussed, hence highly skilled in the art of non-verbal
communication. Share what you know.
GEMINI (May 21 – June 21)
As Mercury moves into Pisces,
where he joins up with four other
planets and an asteroid, the sharp edges are going
to be taken away from the art of communication. You
can forget crystal clarity for a month. It’s not going to
be there. Dive into the world of poetry, deep feeling
and imagination.
CANCER (June 22 – July 22)
You are presently obsessed with how
to be yourself; original, unabashed
and unbeholden to anybody else’s vision of how you
should be. This is an appropriate obsession. With ﬁve
planets and an asteroid moving through Pisces, there
is support for feeling, imagination and silence.
LEO (July 23 – Aug 22)
As long as you keep your head
down and focus on what you need
to do in the immediate moment, you will beneﬁt from
an increase in skill level. It doesn’t matter what you
do. Over-think things, or imagine you are ready to
parade your new work on the open stage, and you’ll
veer off track.
VIRGO (Aug 23 – Sept 22)
As ﬁve planets and an asteroid cruise
through the vast mysterious depths of
Pisces, you have got your work cut out for you –
particularly in relationships. Nothing is going to make
a lot of sense unless you put aside all that you know
and listen carefully. Give others the space to speak.
LIBRA (Sept 23 – Oct 23)
This is a good time to contemplate
regeneration. Notice how nature keeps
rekindling the life force. Changes are afoot. They
are not loud shifts. They are changes moving by the
grace of deep, silent, hidden currents. Listen to the
knowledge you harbour in your belly. Give your head
a break.
SCORPIO (Oct 24 – Nov 21)
As the Sun moves into Pisces early
in the week, so you feel like you are
once again on the right track. Jupiter has been doing
a lot of work to rearrange your inner and outer worlds,
giving you more of a sense of space and possibility.
Optimism, brieﬂy forgotten, is being returned to you.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 – Dec 21)
Mars has shifted into a particularly active
and impulsive part of Sagittarius. This is
tricky, as pretty much every second other planet is
presently ﬂoating in the immovable depths of Pisces.
As much as you would like to move things along, to
move the ocean is impossible. Know your limits.
CAPRICORN (Dec 22 – Jan 19)
With so much planetary activity in Pisces
right now, this is a good week to exercise
your capacity for patience and endurance. Pisces is
the ocean. The ocean can’t be manipulated. One has
to wait - and attune oneself to its ebbs and ﬂows. You
can do this. This skill will now serve you well.
AQUARIUS (Jan 20 – Feb 18)
The Sun and Mercury are slowly slipping
out of Aquarius. Their effect is diminishing.
Life is just a little less phrenetic. There is a smidgen
less emphasis on you having to show your wares.
Don’t push against what is. This is cooling off time, so
let yourself cool off. You have nothing to prove.
PISCES (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
The Sun and Mercury arrive in Pisces
early this week. They join Venus,
Neptune, Chiron and the Moon. There’s no chance with
all these visitors that you will be able to slip along under
the surface, unseen. Rise to circumstance. Proudly
show off your face, your insight and your deep love.
© M.J.Dean (Sudhir) 2018

Sudhir
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A C TO N
MOUNT LAWLEY

FIND OUT HOW OUR TEAM
CAN HELP YOU

9272 2488
Beaufort Street’s Number 1 Agency

Paul Owen
DIRECTOR

Carlos Lehn
DIRECTOR

ACTON MOUNT LAWLEY PH: 9272 2488 ACTON.COM.AU/MOUNTLAWLEY
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